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The Behnke GardeNews

Think Behnke Florist for Holiday Arrangements
Award-Winning Designers Create One-of-a-Kind Floral Displays
— by Evelyn Kinville, Manager, Behnke Florist at Potomac

W

hen the first chill of Fall is in the air, every front door should beckon friends and family with a wreath in
the colors of newly turned leaves. Stop by the Behnke Nurseries Florist at Potomac and choose from a
beautiful assortment of faux wreaths created from a palette of rich autumn tones, or order a custom wreath
in just the right size and colors for your door.

A visit to the Behnke Florist is sure to stir ideas for decorating your Thanksgiving table. Imagine fresh flowers in apple reds,
bittersweet oranges and rich maroons. You’ll even find flowers in shades reminiscent of squash and pumpkin pie to center
amidst your special china and everyone’s favorite things to eat. You’ll always find experts to help choose the right flowers for
your individual décor. You can even bring your own china soup tureen or the cornucopia that you use every year so that
your Thanksgiving table looks uniquely “yours.”

Stop by the Behnke Nurseries
Florist at Potomac and choose
from a beautiful assortment of
faux wreaths created from a
palette of rich autumn tones.
While you’re remembering what splendid dinner partners
flowers and golden brown turkeys can be, start planning to
make your home a display of winter holiday “Behnke Beauty”
and know that you are in good hands. Washington Consumer
Checkbook subscribers can “check out” superior ratings for the
Behnke Florist at www.checkbook.org.
Check Behnke’s website for the most recent information
on fall lectures and events: www.behnkes.com

Increase your home’s value with a
landscape designed and installed by
Behnke Nurseries. See page 2.
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